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The mission of our project is to digitize the collection catalogs and to create the 
database of paleontological specimens stored in museums throughout Japan. The catalogs 
and the databases are the most effective means for their conservation and reuse in 
museums. On the other hand, they have been created by each museum in different system, 
which is not effective in cross-searching. One solution is the Japan Paleobiology Database 
(jPaleoDB; http://jpaleodb.org/), that cross-searches for paleontological specimen 
databases of different museums in Japan. In this system, the search results are directly 
linked to the museum webpage so that users can easily check each specimen in detail, i.e., 
the repository, locality, and literatures. 
To enlarge the coverage of this database, collection catalogs and specimen databases 
created at each museum are essential information sources. As it is, however, it is difficult 
for some museums to manage paleontological specimens and to create catalogs or 
databases, despite increasing demand of specimen use particularly that of voucher 
specimens such as type specimens. Since the situation is more serious in small regional 
museums outside of / or not necessary focused on natural history, with no specialists of 
this field, we started a new project to support such museums in various phases of 
curatorial work, such as specimen preparation, identification, cataloging, digitizing and 
web publishing, for creation and promotion of the database of paleontological specimens. 
In this presentation, we will also introduce our recent activities. 
 
